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The King’s Chronicles 
No. 53 Week 20 31 January - 4 February 2022 

Key Dates 

February  

Friday 4 Y12 Reports issued 

w/b Monday 7 Year 8 Rehearsal Exams 

Friday 11 Year 11 letter issued  

Wednesday 16 Year 12 Parents‘ Evening  

Mon 21– Fri 25 Half Term Holidays 

Mon 28  Staff Training Day 

The House System 
An update on the house system is long overdue– 
particularly after the House Superchef event   
being so well supported this week (see article 
over the page). The competition is particularly 
tight at the moment, with all houses being within 
3.5 points of each other. The lead changed hands 
with the recent poetry competition– though who 
knows how Superchef will change things when 
the results are announced next week? 
 
So far, Greeks were in the lead, demonstrating 
their excellence in Performing Arts and cross-
country; while Hebrews are especially strong at 
table-tennis and art. Medes have had a recent 
run of success with the poetry mentioned above, 
along with the merits totals last term. However,        
Romans have taken the lead due to their         
consistently good performances, highlights     
including Christmas Cracker and netball. 
 
The totals at the end of the autumn term are 
shown below. It’s all to play for! 
 

Mr Bulley - Vice Principal 

This week, selected Year 9s attended the            
Middlesbrough Leadership Academy at Outwood 
Acklam. 
 
The students participated in various team-
building activities, forming new friendships with 
students from other schools, building               
confidence, developing   ideas and using their 
creativity to lead small games.  
“It was fun! We built trust with each other and 
developed leadership skills we could use back at 
school”- Bobby Lewis.  
 
All leaders thoroughly enjoyed the day and are 
excited to attend their next leadership day to 
become qualified to support school competitions 
across the district. They were a credit to The 
King’s Academy, and we look forward to seeing 
them in action!  

Mrs Henry Shaw - Head of Girls PE   

Middlesbrough Leadership 
Academy 

 Greeks Hebrews Medes Romans 

Pts 20.5 18.5 19 22 

Pos 2nd 4th 3rd 1st 

Year 10 House 

Superchef–  

taken very    

seriously by Mr 

Belmont and Mr 

Wild, in their 

capacity as    

judges. 
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Highlights of the week 
 

Year 7 - It was very nice to hear from Mrs Cochrane 
about the excellent work going on in relation to the 
Tees Valley Dance Competition. Mrs Cochrane was 
particularly impressed with Annie Stone and Tilly 
Lunn. Well done girls, keep up the excellent work.  
 
Year 8 - Well done to Anya Herman, Matteo         
Ambrosi O’Dowd and Jessica Farr for receiving 50 
merits and earning their silver certificates. Keep up 
the good work!  
 
Year 9 - A big well done to Rhys Foster. Ariyan 
Karimi and Oscar Trodden for helping a member of 
the public rescue his dog over the weekend.  
 
Year 10 - Well done to the 30 Year 10 students who 
challenged themselves in all elements of applied and 
theoretical Maths this week in the Maths Challenge. 
Mr Uzuh commented on the excitement of this  
challenge in helping to broaden students           
mathematical horizons and application.    
 
Year 11 - Mr Roberts has commented on how     
impressed he has been with some of the Maths   
results his 10.6 class have received.  
 
Year 12 - Special thanks to Mary Rowney-Himsworth 
and Niloufar Afshari for their wonderful                
performances at Sixth Form Open Evening last 
Thursday. The two vocalists were also joined by Paul 
Bowerbank on guitar for a few numbers. It was   
brilliant to showcase some of the incredible talent 
we have in Year 12! 
 
Year 13 - This week saw a number of students take 
part in university interviews, both online and in  
person. It has been exciting to hear about their    
experiences and we wish them all the best. 

Subject Focus: Maths 

House Superchef 

This week in the Hospitality Department we have 
hosted the House Super Chef competition. This 
year’s theme was Pop Culture, looking at anything 
modern, colourful or on trend. Year 9, 8 and 10 
students on consecutive nights had the task of   
decorating a range of biscuits and cakes on behalf 
of their house. Competition was tough as each 
house showed excellent teamwork and creativity. 
This made judging difficult!  
Well done to all those students who participated: it 
was great to see all the different students enjoying 
themselves in the kitchen. The department would 
like to say a massive thank you to the House      
Managers for supporting, especially with cleaning 
up! Which house will be crowned Super Chef 
though?! Results to follow next week...  

Mrs Jones - Head of Hospitality 

Since Christmas, Year 11 have completed their 
second rehearsal examinations in maths and are 
now receiving their feedback. The collective    
results are a significant step forward and,       
although there is still scope for improvement, 
they are showing the signs of being a motivated 
year group that should do well in the summer.   
Our KS3 and KS4 students are all working 
through a curriculum that was redesigned and 
strengthened for this academic year. As part of 
this, they will sit assessments in the next         
fortnight. All students have ‘curriculum           
organisers’ in their books (available on the    
Academy website) to guide their revision. 
The department are also keen to support         
students’ wider interest and enjoyment of the 
subject. All KS3 students now complete regular 
investigations, giving them the freedom to      
explore wide ranging problems in a more        
independent manner and to apply the maths 
they have studied. We are also running the 
UKMT Math Challenge again this year for the 
most able. The sixth form have already received 
their results with an unprecedent number of 
Gold, Silver and Bronze certificates.  Years 9 to 
11 took their turn this week, and Years 7 and 8 
will follow in April. 

Mr Roberts - Head of Maths 

On Thursday 3 February, a group of 32 Year 9-12 
GCSE and A Level drama students attended a 
matinee performance of Blood Brothers at the      
Darlington Hippodrome. As the set text at GCSE, 
this trip gave the students an insight into how 
this production is performed at a professional 
level.  
This will support the students in developing their 
understanding of the play- which they can then 
apply to the written GCSE exam. Before the 
show, the students had a talk from the Audience 
Development and Participation Officer at The 
Hippodrome about the wide range of careers 
available in a regional theatre.  

The whole experi-
ence was very       
enjoyable, and the           
department look   
forward to many 
more theatre trips 
in the future.  

 
Mr E Jones – Head 

of Drama  

Blood Brothers 


